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£ra of Plenty 
Almost any argument or discussion on the Auburn 

traffic problem—particularly as regards parking—winds 
up in a rather futile shaking of heads and the admission 
that after all there really isn't much that can be done. 

Other cities build community parking lots, but here 
there just aren't very many places available for them. 

Other cities put in more parking meters, and so have 
we. It has helped, but the problem is far from solved. 

Perhaps the answer for Auburn is the same as has 
been suggested for New York: greater.use of the public 
transit system. 

This is something most of us nowadays don't con
sider. Most everyone has a car; it is the era we used to 
look forward to of a figurative "chicken in every pot and 
two cars in every garage." 

Gasoline costs a quarter or more a gallon, to be sure, 
but then who's worried about spending a quarter? ' 

Those aren't exact facts, of course, but they do re
flect the general thinking of the times. 

As a result rfo^ne thinks much about hopping in the 
car for the slightest errand, and there certainly is no ra
tioning of errands. If you forget the mint jelly for the 
lamb on the first trip you can always go to the store a 
second time. • . . - . . , 

AIL of which makes for a crowded downtown area 
and no place to park. 

Whether or not we want to re-educate ourselves to 
more careful use of transportation is another thing. Per
haps we never will in prosperous times, but come depres
sion or war well be back to it, and there won't be any 
parking shortage then. * 

Meantime it is a mild hypocrisy to' blast a critical sit
uation which we ourselves are causing. , 

How Not to Do It 
International sportsmanship reached an all-time low 

in Mexico City yesterday, thus typifying, in a fiery Latin 
sort of way, what's wrong with the world. 

An international soccer match there—Argentine vs. 
Mexico—was cut short because the angry spectators re
fused to return three balls kicked into the stands. The 
cause of their anger was the expulsion, by the referee, of 
one of the players from the game. 

When the fans refused to give up the third ball the 
referee retaliated by calling the game. The news report 
goes on to say that "a free for all ensued." 

When you get down to it a free for all with Russia 
is what we in America are presently frying to avoid. The 
whole thing is on considerably larger scale than the soccer 
match in Mexico City but the principle is the same. 

It4$, in other words, very hard to play the game un
less there is some sportsmanship on both sides. -

Fine for Democrats 
Publisher Frank Gannett, whose name appears on 

many a masthead in this state and others, predicts from 
his winter home in Miami that General Douglas Mac-
Arthur will carry off the Republican presidential nomina
tion by virtue of a deadlock between Eisenhower and Taft 

That's just fine if the GOP wants to hand the elec
tion to the Democrats. If they want to win, however, they 
had better pin their hopes on their ablest and most ap
pealing contender. 

General MacArthur has been a great soldier and 
diplomat in his time, but not even his most ardent sup
porters could claim that he is even so much as a poor third 
choice of the people. 

It strongly behooves the Republicans to gain office 
this time, and the way to do that is to pick the best man 
and get behind him. That man is not General MacArthur, 
and for our money neither is he (as Mr. Gannett would 
indicate) Senator Taft 

An Emergency in Both Cases 
An analogy in order to be valid should work both 

ways. 
Someone said the other day that it is no more sound 

for the federal government to spend more than it earns 
than it is for a man who makes four thousand to spend six. 

That's true, but— 
If the man is spending the extra two thousand for 

medical care for has son who has polio there can be no 
choice in the matter. Going into debt means nothing when 
the boy's life is at stake. 

The analogy holds. Our nations life is at stake. 
• • • * 

If it won't complicate things too much we might add 
that happiiy the father would probably not have to go into 
debt to treat his son tor infantile paralysis. That's because 
we have a March of Dimes, to which we should all right 
now-be giving. 

The federal budget, however, has no March of 
Dimes. It should have one in increased taxes, but such is 
the scooomic temper of -the times that it has not. 

"I Ain't Interested in Co oniric* Till They're Loaf 

The Terinessean 
WASHINGTON.—NOTHING HAS SO CON

FOUNDED PRACTICAL, hardboiled Democratic 
Party managers in years as the tall, broad-
shouldered young fellow out of Tennessee by the 
name of Estes Kefauver. He can still blush be
comingly, has the native shy
ness of a mountain boy, and in 
other ways, including bis cru
sade against sin in the big 
cities, looks like one of those 
"naturals" that come along 
once in a coon's age In Ameri
can politics. 

A fresh face looks good— 
and sometimes goes a long 
way. 

Tou'd t h i n k ^Democratic 
Party managers would be look- « iomas L. Stoke* 
ing tor just suph, what with their fortunes obvi
ously having the glum stare of snake eyes on a 
pair of dice. But practical politicians, who are not 
in the business entirely for their health or the 
flag or mother, don't like to see a young fellow get 
too much oat of hand. They like 'em manageable, 
and like 'em to come up slowly, beholden to the 
organization. 

Senator Kefauver stepped clear out of reach, 
violating practically all rules, when he stood before 
a throng of newspapermen and a full battery of 
television cameras here and read Quietly a prepared 
statement beginning solemnly: , 

"I AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE DEMO
CRATIC NOMINATION for president of the United 
States." \ . 

His pretty wife sat beside him. He had brought 
along, too, bis own claque, which clapped exuber
antly at every chance, and also his own angel— 
Nathan Straus, New York businessman and former 
U. S. Housing Authority administrator—who was 
introduced as treasurer of his campaign for th* 
nomination. 

Several recent developments, including two at 
the White House the same day the senator mad* 
his announcement, and one the night before, 
revealed the frantic efforts of President Truman 
and his party managers, including Chairman Frank 
E. MeKlnney of the National Committee, to get a 
bridle on the brash young mountain colt's long 
neck and keep him under control. 

THIS STRATEGY IB THREEFOLD—to create 
the impression that President Truman may run 
again, so thaj the president, himself, and his party 
managers can retain control of the situation; to 
trot out other "available" prospects as counter-
attractions to clutter up the field; and to tie up as 
many states aa possible with dummy "favorite son" 
candidate*. In this project. Chairman MeKlnney is 
the operating director under the president's orders. 

It was no accident, for example, that two party 
officials cam* out of th* Whit* Hones after con
ferring with the president—and only a few hours 
before the Kefauver show a few blocks away—with 
the new MeKlnney "line". On* pronounced posi
tively that th* president would run again; th* 

Thomas L. Stokes 
other expressed the fervent nope that the president 
would accept renomination. 

The first, John J.-Nangle, Democratic National 
Committeeman from the president's own state, had 
to swallow his own statement of a few days ago 
that the president deserved a rest and should retire 
from the White House and, instead, run for the 
Senate from Missouri. He got back on the "party 
line" pretty quick with Mr. MeKinney's coaching. 

THE OTHER, PAUL B. FITZPATRICK, New 
York State Democratic chairman has some Ke
fauver troubles of his own. To wit, the senator is 
seemingly a popular figure in New York, where his 
countenance became fajniliar to citizens and house
holders on television when he was linking up New 
York Democratic politlcps with gamblers and 
racketeers. That disclosure is not exactly relished 
by party managers In that key state, nor in other 
states where the Kefauver road show played. This 
discomfiture, which Mr. Truman shares, seemed 
to come out in Mr. Nangle's observation as he left 
the White House that he didn't think Senator 
Kefauver "Is entitled to the nomination on the 
strength of one Senate investigation." 

The night before th* Kefauver announcement 
President Truman had a long private session at 
Blair House with Governor Adlai Stevenson of 
Illinois, a Democratic governor from a key state 
with a fine record, a middle-of-the-roader, and with 
previous long experience here in the federal gov
ernment The aim. it is learned, is to project him 
into the limelight as a possible nominee whom the 
president could approve and, in political parlance, 
to give him a "ran" with the public and see how 
he catches on. 

More immediately, there is th* presidential 
primary dilemma in Illinois, in which Senator 
Kefauver Is entered, which certainly was can
vassed by th* president with Governor Stevenson. 
Senator Brien McMahon (D., Conn.) also has been 
entered In that primary. This Is regarded as an 
anti-Kefauver maneuver directed by Chairman 
MeKlnney as part of his general course of strategy 
to keep the situation manageable and to hold down 
the young man from Tennessee. 

PREVIOUSLY, THIS SAMS STRATEGY WAS 
ADOPTED IN MINNESOTA where Senator Hubert 
Humphrey was entered In that state's primary as 
a "favorite son" candidate to hold the state for the 
Truman-MeKinney forces. It is learned that an 
effort was made to get Senator Humphrey to be
come a "favorite son" candidate also in three 
neighboring states—Wisconsin,* North and South 
Dakota—but he refused to become a party to that. 
He looks rather kindly oa Senator Kefaover, him
self. 

On* difficulty Chairman MeKlnney faces Is a 
dearth of "favorite sons" with sufficient strength 
locally to carry out his program because of a lack 
of Democratic senators and governors in a number 
of states. He's almost run out of eligible "favorite 
sons" already. Senator Kefauver Is found to b* 
known in many state* mack better than local 
characters. 

Income Tax—I 
(Editor's Note: This is th* first of a 

tax i f l a w tor lSftl.) 
Washington, Jan. 28—(jp)—Highlights on your 

income tax return, including changes made in th* 
law by Congress last year: 

Usual, unchanged points 
to remember— 

Who mast fil* — Midnight 
of March IS Is th* deadline for 
tiling a return oa your 1951 
Income. Who must rile? Every
one who had $100 or nor* in-
some last ysar. 

Everyone — man. woman, 
shild, married or single—who 
had that much income in 1851 
mast file a return, «v*n though 
he owes no t*x. If he Joes owe nay h* 
la full with his return. 

Income under ftiOS is tax-f Ewt So no return has 

James Marlow 

lames Marts* 
par it 

to b* tiled on I t Bat sons* people with 
| « e 0 incosM la l i d l had tax withheld. Th*y saoald 
rile a rotara to g*t a refund. It's th* oaty way thoy 
will get it. 

Forms for filing—The forms for making th* 
return ar* th* sans* aa last year: Form 1040-A, a 
single yoliow shoot; and Form 1040, a tear-sage 
return. 

Most people, because most fit the rules for 
using It and it's th* ssslsst to as*, will as* Form 
1040-A. They'r* th* uad*r-$s,OOS Income people 
who had all or most of th* tax withhold from thorn 
la 1SS4. 

Th* under-ft.000 people who can't use Form 
1040-A will use Form 1040 either as a short form 
(finding their tax in the table oa the back) or a* 
a long form (figuring their own tax). 

People with $5,000 or more ineom* hare ao 
choice. They must us* Form 1040 as a lone 
flgurtag their own tax, which isn't dtttiealfc, 

(Continued oa Fag* •> 

marr-Fitt w& »6i 
Files of I 
rwissa) 

lecturer James A. Hensessy of 
Auburn Council, Knights of Col
umbus, chairman of the Execu
tive Committee for the annual 
Council Ball, has named the fol
lowing associates: Tobias J. 
McLaughlin, Edward J. Carroll, 
Francis C. Cuddy, John F. Dono
van, Gerald F. Fitzgerald, George 
E. Plnckney, John F. Ring, Fred 
L. Kisser, Edward F. Secaur, 
Dennis F. Sullivan, Frederick J. 
Welch. 

Officers of Major Louis B. Law-
ton Camp, United Spanish War 
Veterans, were installed last eve
ning by Past Commander Edgar 
A. Rose. The officers for the en
suing year are: Commander. 
Orville A. Wltherill; senior vice 
commander. David E. Seymour; 
junior vice commander, Robert J. 
Amldon; adjutant, Lewis E. Hall; 
quartermaster, James E. Oster-
hout. . 

Thomas McDermott, one of the 
oldest members of the Volunteer 
Fire Department, was re-elected 
last night for the 17 th time as 
president of the Exempt Fir* 
men's Association of Auburn. 
Other officers elected were: Vlcb 
president, John Wilson, financial 
secretary, A. N. Simpson; secre
tary and treasurer. F. T. Bunnell; 
trustees, Michael Colbert and 
George Bell. 

The residence of M. A. Stryker 
in the village of Locke was almost 
totally destroyed by fire this 
morning. Mr. Stryker is president 
of the firm of Stecens and Stryker. 

The . Jefferson Theater has 
booked Otis Skinser in "The 
Honor of the Family," for matinee 
and evening, January 29. 

. FIFIT HEMS DEO 
(From Dally Advertiser Files) 

Officials of the villages of Mora
via and Meridian have complied 
with a recent law enacted by the 
State Legislature which requires 
villages to file their population 
figures with the county clerk. Mo
ravia reports 1,469 and Meridian 
369. 

President Elder of the Auburn 
Indoor Baseball League has ap
proved a schedule adopted by the 
various managers. Teams in the 
league are the Independents, Y M 
C A. the Shoe Shop, Wheelers, 
and the Cyclers. 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company will have a round trip 
fare of $10 between Auburn snd 
Washington, D. C . for 10 days be
ginning Feb. 10. 

At the Maccabees' dancing 
party last night, the following 
served on the reception commit
tee: John P. Ryan, J. B. House. 
S. J. Port. W. E- Harrington, J. B. 
Christian, A. W. Walsh, C. E. 
Blakely, F. R. Darling. 

Many Auburn social groups 
have made plans for parties on 
St. Valentine's Day. 

Cowles Elected 
Company Head 

Two Auburn and three Cayuga 
men have been elected directors 
of The Cowles Company, Inc., Ca
yuga, manufacturers of paper and 
chemical processing equipment 

They are Horton N. Meyer Jr.. 
and Randolph H. Seymour, both of 
Auburn, and Edwin Cowles, Ar
thur W. Infanger and Edward S. 
Rogers III, all of Cayuga. 

Three other men were named 
directors at the Cowles Company's 
annual stockholder's meeting. 
They include Joseph P. Rogers of 
Syracuse. Charles A. Winding of 
Elmtra and Robert F. Huntley of 
Cleveland, O. 

Following the stockholders 
meeting, company directors met 
and elected Cowles president; In
fanger vice president and chief 
engineer; Meyer vie* president 
and sales manager; and Rogers 
secretary and treasurer. 

Ritw For Mrs. CopeUnd 
Services for Mrs. Blanche A. 

Copeland, 195 Genesee St , who 
died Saturday morniag, were held 
at 2 p. m. today at the home. The 
Rev. Floyd E. Guiles, pastor of the 
First Methodist Churc1. snd the 
Rev. J. Russell Carpenter, pastor 
of Trinity Methodist Church, offi
ciated. Burial was In Fort Bill 
Cemetery. 

Bearers were Fancber FoUettof 
Weedsport Roy Andrews of Syra
cuse. William Wood of Vernon, 
John Wood of Syracuse, Palmer 
snd Orrin Sno%, both of Auburn. 

RITES FOR MRS. PIAZZA 
Service* for Mrs. Mary DeOrio 

Piasss. who died Friday moraine, 
were held at 9 a. m. today at the 
family home. $4 Wall 8 t Floral 

The Poor Man s Philosopher 
Vacation Notes 

■y ■ALEOTUI 

Somewhere in Florida—(>P>— 
8ome vacation notes scribbled on 
aa old palm leaf: 

Florida is expanding so fast 
that most citlss now have caught 
up w i t h the 
sidewalks built 
far out into the 
palmetto thick
ets 26 years 
ago. 

N e w b u s i 
n e s s e s have 
b e e n started 
here at a higher 
rate than any
where else in 
the n a t i o n . 
Many of the 
n e w pioneers 
are young vet
erans, stationed here during the 
war, who fell in love with the 
climate and came back to launch 
their civilian careers. Their home-
building and industry-creating ac
tivities have given a fresh impetus 
to "The Peninsula State." 

Florida is a land of reward 
now for almost any fresh talent. 
For example, anyone who likes to 
turn his hand to new jobs might 
find a real opportunity in a re
cent newspaper ad offering $76 a 
week tor an alligator wrestler. 

When I remarked the, pay didn't 
seem too attractive, an oldtimer 
remarked: 

"Well, the hours are short — 
and it's more than the alligators 
get." 

Draining swamps and tourists 
are standard sources of wealth. 
Great herds of cattle — Florida 
now raises more beef than *ny 
state east of the Mississippi — 
graze on acres where only rattle
snakes and cockle-burrs thrived a 
generation ago. 

The tourists gase in shiny 
pastel million-dollar beachfront 
hotels that still pop up like giant 
jack-in-the-boxes. 

The citrus groves range in 
wider and wider waves of living 
green. Airplane passengers flying 
over the groves when they are 
in bloom say they can smell 
their fragrance. . * 

The mushrooming citrus crops, 
speeded by the national popular
ity of frozen breakfast Juice, hav* 
created a new wealthy class. 

In Orlando, which as a metro
politan area of about 100,000 
people, a resident was asked how 
many citrus millionaires had re
tired there sine* th* war. 

"About 60," he replied. 
That ain't hay they squeeze out 

of oranges—it's raw gold. 

The recent wave of Florida 
bombings, anti-raelal In origin, 
has really angered and alarmed a 
the citizenry. They feel i t has 
hurt the area. 

"The state is swarming right 
now with FBI agents," said one 
newspaperman, "And we want the 
perpetrators caught and punish
ed. 

"Ninety-five per cent of our 
folks are fine, decent-minded 
people. The other five per cent 
are trash. And it is the trash that 
causes that kind of troubl*. I 
suppose they do what they do be
cause they feel they have to hav* 
somebody to look down on." 

In the last 26 years Florida has 
become one of the most cosmo
politan states in the union. An 
odd fact: southerners settle in 
the northern part, northerners la 
the south. 

The present growth Is solid. 
Real estate dealers no longer hir* 
Jazz bands and serve free meals 
to lure customers. 

Thousands of small homeown
ers, banking on a bright future, 
invest their savings by buying 
extra lots suitable as building 
sites. As one resident said, laugh
ing: 

"We sell a lot back and forth 
to each other, raising the price 
each time, until some newcomer 
comes along, buys It, and builds 
a house on it and takes it out of 
circulation. Then we buy a new 
lot farther out, and start the whole 
thing all over again." 

It is a formula that has worked 
swell ever since the war. Anybody 
who stays more than two weeks in 
Florida without buying a piece of 
property is regarded as slow-
witted-£-or broke. 

Communications 
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"MAKE IT A CRIME" 
TO THE EDITOR: 

With reference to the vivi
section bill, our state senator and 
bis associates are trying to push 
again this year. 

Instead of in favor I would 
make It a crime. 

They Insist the bill is a neces
sity,- but what any student could 
learn from the terrible experi
ments performed, such as remov
ing the brains from living dogs 
without the benefit of anesthesia 
Is more than I can see. 

If the bill is so necessary, how 
do they explain the fact that for 
71 years or more none of the 
great British surgeons has learned 
his business through vivisection. 

In fact it has been a criminal 
offense in England tor a medical, 
student to acquire any part of his' 
manual surgical skill on animals. 

During lnterneship they learn 
by observation In the operating 
room, not from carving up live 
animals. 

Isn't it about time we mad* it 
a crime here, rather than legalis
ing torture as this bill will do. 

Glad am I that I do not have to 
look forward to facing my Maker 
having done what these experi
ments have, to even the lowliest 
of His creatures. 

CELIA BLAI8DELL 
Ankara 

tributes and Mass cards were nu
merous. 

Burial was in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery. Bearers were Nicholas 
Cappello, Robert DeOrio, Orlando 
Clmildora, John Galiso, Joseph 
Peters and August Capinjola. 

Cub Scouts Hold 
"Sunny Program' 

"Sonny's Sunny Show" was 
presented on Friday night by the 
Cub Scouts of Pack 13, sponsored 
by the First Methodist Church in 
the church hourse. 

Badges were presented to some 
of the Scouts, a puppet show was 
staged, and the Scouts took pait 
in an Indian dance. The 14 mem
bers of the pack took part in a 
chorus. And a poem "I'm a Cub 
Scout Now" was read by sev
eral Cubs. 

Den mothers are Mr*. George 
Roof and Mrs. Ralph Paul, while 
Cubmaster is Charles Knapp. 
Members of the pack are Donald 
Assmann, David Greer, Roger 
Gunn, Chauncey Johnson, Timo
thy Long, Billy Reese, David Bob
bin, Richard Greer, Kenneth Guy, 
Billy Kirch hoff, Alan P a u l . 
Goorg* C. Roof, Kirk Walter and 
Ronald Lathrop. 

Receiving awards were the fol

lowing: . 
Woir Badge: David Greer, Ro

ger Gunn, Donald Assmann and 
Kirk Walters; Weblos and one-
year service pin, Kirk Walters; 
Bear Badge, George Roof, who al
so received a One-year service pin; 
Bobcat pin, Billy Kirchoff; and 
Den Chief cord, Gail Moshsr. 

The program ended with the 
singing of "May The Good Lord 
Bless and Keep You" by the Cub 
Scout chorus. 

Rites far Lee Myers 
Services for Lee H. Myers of 1 

Greene St , Union Springs, who 
died Thursday, were held at 2 p. 
m. Sunday at the Langham Fun
eral Home with the Rev. Bernard 
DeGraw, pastor of Union Springs 
Methodist Church, officiating. Bur
ial was in Rldgeway Cemetery, 
Poplar Ridge. Bearers were Rob
ert Lee, Pari Lenhart Smith 
Brackenbury, Lucas Hugunine, 
Delmar Jorgenson and Sidney 
Wetherlow. 

Naval Base Inspected 
Taipeh, Formosa, Jan. 28—iff) 

—The commander of the U. S. 
Seventh Fleet today inspected th* 
Chinese Nationalist naval base at 
Kaohalung in Southwest Formosa. 

The commaader, Vice Ada. 
Harold M. Martin, arrived in For
mosa Friday and was diaaar guest 
last night of President aad Ma
dam* Chiang Kai-Shek. 
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